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the sins of the world, and brought salva-
tion to both the living and dead. As our
resurrected Lord, He ate fish and honey-
comb with the Apostles and invited mul-
titudes on both hemispheres to feel the
wounds in His hands, feet, and side that
all might know He is the God of Israel—
He is the living Christ. To all He declares:

“I am the resurrection, and the life:
he that believeth in me, though he were
dead, yet shall he live:

“And whosoever liveth and believeth
in me shall never die.”23

He is our Lawgiver and Judge, the
Redeemer of the world. At His Second
Coming, “the government shall be upon
his shoulder; and his name shall be called,
Wonderful, Counselor, The Mighty God,
The Everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace.”24 Of this I bear witness in the most
sacred name of Jesus Christ, amen. 
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The choir and congregation sang
“Rejoice, the Lord Is King!”

Elaine S. Dalton
A focus on the temple

Last general conference I was called
by President Monson to be the new Young
Women general president. As I stood in
the presence of a prophet of God and was
given this sacred trust, I pledged that I
would serve with all my heart, might,
mind, and strength. Prior to this calling, I
had a small plate inscribed with a motto

that read, “I can do hard things.” That lit-
tle plate bearing that simple motto gave
me courage. But now if I could change
that motto, it would read, “In the strength
of the Lord, I can do all things.”1 It is on
that strength that I rely today as I stand
at this sacred pulpit.

Last April, two days after general con-
ference, we held our first meeting as a
newly sustained presidency. We hiked to
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the top of Ensign Peak, and as we looked
on the valley below, we saw the temple
with the angel Moroni shining in the sun.
For each of us, it was clear. The vision for
our presidency was the temple. And our
responsibility was also clear. We must
“help prepare each young woman to be
worthy to make and keep sacred covenants
and receive the ordinances of the temple.”2

The temple is the reason for every-
thing we do in the Church.3 The temple
was the reason our pioneer ancestors left
their established homes and came west. 
It was the reason they suffered privation
and even death. Temple covenants were
the reason that, although babies were bur-
ied along the way, those pioneers could
sing:

Come, come, ye Saints,
No toil nor labor fear;
But with joy wend your way.4

Some lost everything but came into
the valley with everything, really—temple
ordinances, sacred covenants, and the
promise of eternal life together as families.

A return to virtue

Just two days after the Saints arrived
in the Salt Lake Valley, Brigham Young
and his associates hiked Ensign Peak.
Atop that peak they unfurled a banner—
a yellow bandana tied to a walking stick,
which symbolized an ensign or standard to
the nations.5 The Saints were to be the
light, the standard. Last April, atop En-
sign Peak, we three women also unfurled
a banner which we made from a walking
stick and a gold Peruvian shawl. It was
our ensign, our standard to the nations—
our banner calling for a return to virtue.

Virtue is a prerequisite to entering
the Lord’s holy temples and to receiving
the Spirit’s guidance. Virtue “is a pattern
of thought and behavior based on high
moral standards.”6 It encompasses chas-
tity and moral purity. Virtue begins in the
heart and in the mind. It is nurtured in

the home. It is the accumulation of thou-
sands of small decisions and actions. 

Virtue is a word we don’t hear often
in today’s society, but the Latin root word
virtus means strength. Virtuous women
and men possess a quiet dignity and inner
strength. They are confident because they
are worthy to receive and be guided by
the Holy Ghost. President Monson has
counseled: 

“You be the one to make a stand for
right, even if you stand alone. Have the
moral courage to be a light for others to
follow. There is no friendship more valu-
able than your own clear conscience, your
own moral cleanliness—and what a glori-
ous feeling it is to know that you stand in
your appointed place clean and with the
confidence that you are worthy to do so.”7

Deceptions that entice some from virtue

Could it be that we have been slowly
desensitized into thinking that high moral
standards are old-fashioned and not rel-
evant or important in today’s society? As
Elder Hales has just reminded us, Lehonti
in the Book of Mormon was well posi-
tioned on the top of a mountain. He and
those he led were “fixed in their minds
with a determined resolution” that they
would not come down from the mount. It
took the deceitful Amalickiah only four
tries, each one more bold than the previ-
ous, to get Lehonti to “come down off
from the mount.”8 And then having em-
braced Amalickiah’s false promises, Le-
honti was “poison[ed] by degrees”9 until
he died—not just poisoned, but “by de-
grees.” 

Could it be that this may be happen-
ing today? Could it be that first we toler-
ate, then accept, and eventually embrace
the vice that surrounds us?10 Could it be
that we have been deceived by false role
models and persuasive media messages
that cause us to forget our divine identity?
Are we too being poisoned by degrees? 
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What could be more deceptive than
to entice the youth of this noble generation
to do nothing or to be busy ever-texting
but never coming to a knowledge of the
truths contained in a book that was writ-
ten for you and your day by prophets of
God—the Book of Mormon? 

What could be more deceptive than
to entice women, young and old, you and
me, to be so involved in ourselves, our
looks, our clothes, our body shape and
size that we lose sight of our divine iden-
tity and our ability to change the world
through our virtuous influence? 

What could be more deceptive than
to entice men—young and old, holding
the holy priesthood of God—to view se-
ductive pornography and thus focus on
flesh instead of faith, to be consumers of
vice rather than guardians of virtue? 

How to begin a return to virtue

The Book of Mormon relates the story
of 2,000 young heroes whose virtue and
purity gave them the strength to defend
their parents’ covenants and their fam-
ily’s faith. Their virtue and commitment to
be “true at all times” changed the world!11

I truly believe that one virtuous young
woman or young man, led by the Spirit,
can change the world, but in order to do
so, we must return to virtue. We must en-
gage in strict training. As the marathon
runner Juma Ikangaa said after winning
the New York Marathon, “The will to win
is nothing without the will to prepare.”12

Now is the time to prepare by exercising
more self-discipline. Now is the time to be-
come “more fit for the kingdom.”13 Now is
the time to set our course and focus on the
finish. A return to virtue must begin indi-
vidually in our hearts and in our homes.

What can each of us do to begin our
return to virtue? The course and the train-
ing program will be unique to each of us. 
I have derived my personal training pro-
gram from instructions found in the scrip-
tures: 

“Let virtue garnish thy thoughts un-
ceasingly.”14

“Cleave unto [your] covenants.”15

“Stand . . . in holy places.”16

“Lay aside the things of [the] world.”17

“Believe that ye must repent.”18

“Always remember him and keep his
commandments.”19

And “if there is anything virtuous,
lovely, or of good report or praiseworthy,
. . . seek after these things.”20

Now more than ever before, it is time
to respond to Moroni’s call to “awake, and
arise” and to “lay hold upon every good
gift, and touch not the evil gift, nor the
unclean thing.”21

The most powerful force for virtue

Recently I attended the blessing of our
newest granddaughter. It was a holy sight
to me as my husband and our sons, along
with many other loved ones, encircled this
little infant. She was so elegant all dressed
in white—and it didn’t hurt a bit that she
was named after her two grandmothers!
But the thing that touched me most was
the blessing given by her father, our son
Zach. He blessed little Annabel Elaine
that she would understand her identity as
a daughter of God, that she would follow
the examples of her mother, grandmoth-
ers, and sister, and that she would find
great joy as she lived a virtuous life and
prepared to make and keep sacred temple
covenants. In that sacred moment I prayed
that every young woman might be encir-
cled, strengthened, and protected by righ-
teous priesthood power, not only at the
time of birth and blessing but throughout
life.

During the solemn assembly last con-
ference when President Uchtdorf called
for the sustaining of our new prophet and
First Presidency, I watched the entire
congregation of priesthood brethren arise
and stand. I felt your strength and your
priesthood power. You are the guardians 
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of virtue. Then I was overcome with emo-
tion when President Uchtdorf said, “Will
the young women please arise?” From
my seat, I saw all of you arise and stand
together. Today there could be no more
powerful force for virtue in the world.
You must never underestimate the power
of your righteous influence.

I testify that a return to virtue is pos-
sible because of the Savior’s example and
the “infinite virtue of His great atoning
sacrifice.” 22 I testify that we will be en-
abled and strengthened not only to do
hard things but to do all things. Now is
the time for each of us to arise and unfurl
a banner to the world calling for a return
to virtue. May we so live that we can be
instruments in preparing the earth for
His Second Coming, “that when he shall
appear we shall be like him, . . . purified
even as he is pure.”23 In the name of Jesus
Christ, amen. 
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The choir sang “I Feel My Savior’s
Love.”

Elder M. Russell Ballard
The truth of God shall go forth

My brothers and sisters, on July 19th
of this year the Sons of Utah Pioneers
placed at This Is the Place Heritage Park
in Salt Lake City a statue of the Prophet
Joseph Smith and his successor, President
Brigham Young. This statue, entitled Eyes
Westward, shows these two great proph-
ets with a map of the western territories.

Many people, including Latter-day
Saints, forget that Joseph Smith was very
much aware that the Church would even-
tually be relocated to the great American
West. In August of 1842 he prophesied
“that the Saints would continue to suffer
much affliction and would be driven to the
Rocky Mountains, many would aposta-
tize, others would be put to death by our


